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BY THE NUMBERS

misc. NOTES
NOTABLES: 
• The eight fourth-down attempts combined by both teams are the second-most in a 

game this season, while the five attempts by the Jets (three-for-five) matches the 
most attempts in a game by the Jets since 2000.

• Drafted as a cornerback, DB JASON PINNOCK made his first career start, at safety, 
registering four tackles and his first career pass defensed and forced fumble.

• LB C.J. MOSLEY registered his second forced fumble of the season on his 28-yard 
sack.

bestS: 
• After his five receptions vs. JAX (12/26), WR BRAXTON BERRIOS established a new 

single-season best with 38 receptions.
• With eight tackles, LB JARRAD DAVIS notched his most tackles in a game as a Jet.

debutS: 
• After signing to the practice squad this week, DL FREEDOM AKINMOLADUN 

registered two tackles ∙ Claimed from MIA this week, S WILL PARKS started and 
registered four tackles and one pass defensed ∙ Signing off the SF practice squad 
this week, S KAI NACUA registered two tackles ∙ Signing to the practice squad in 
Week Eight, LB LaROY REYNOLDS added a tackle on special teams. 

braxton berrios
With his 102-yard kickoff return touchdown, wide 
receiver BRAXTON BERRIOS is tied for the longest 
return in the league this season ∙ BERRIOS’ 
return is the longest by a Jet since Joe McKnight’s 
franchise record 107-yard KOR TD (10/02/11) 

∙ BERRIOS is also the seventh player in the NFL 
this season to score a TD on a KOR • He leads the 
league with a 30.7 kickoff return average.

michael carter

With a single-game high 118 rushing yards, 
rookie running back MICHAEL CARTER totaled 
the fourth-most rushing yards in a game 
among all rookies this season and the fifth-
most among all Jets rookies in franchise history 
∙ He is the first Jet rookie to do so since 2011.

c.j. mosley

After his 20-yard sack vs. JAX (12/26), linebacker 
C.J. MOSLEY is one of only two players with 700+ 

tackles, 10+ sacks and 10+ interceptions since he 
entered the league (2014) ∙ Registering his ninth 
10-tackle game this season, MOSLEY’S current 
streak of four-straight games with 10+ tackles is 

the second-longest active streak in the league.

SERIES HISTORY
New York Jets vs JAX: 7-8

Home Record: 6-3

5TH
Registering his 14th pass defensed of the season, 
cornerback BRYCE HALL is tied for fifth-most PDs 
among all players in the league in this season ∙ He is 
the first Jet to register 14 PDs in a season since 2018 
and one of only 11 Jets to do so since 2000.

52
On a 52-yard run, quarterback ZACH WILSON scored 
the longest rushing touchdown among all NFL 
quarterbacks this season and the second-longest run 
∙ He established a new franchise mark for single-game 

rushing yards (89) by a Jets QB, while his TD run is the 
longest among all quarterbacks in franchise history.

273
The Jets 273 rushing yards today are the most in 
a game by a team this season. It marked the first 
time a Jets offense eclipsed 250+ rushing yards 
since (2018).

2000
On fourth-and-one, offensive lineman CONOR 
McDERMOTT caught a one-yard touchdown as 
an eligible offensive lineman ∙ The reception was 
the first of  McDERMOTT’S career and just the 
third Jets offensive lineman to catch a touchdown 
and the first since Jumbo Elliot vs. MIA (2000).


